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1. Delete the wrong answer. 
 

1. Walt Disney directed / didn’t direct lots of films. 

2.  Mozart wrote / didn’t write pop music. 

3. Dinosaurs lived / didn’t live on earth two hundred years ago. 

4. The Titanic hit / didn’t hit an iceberg in the Atlantic Ocean. 

5. The Las Ketchup girls came /didn’t come from Spain. 

6. Snow White ate / didn’t eat an apple. 

7. The nineteenth century started / didn’t start in the year 1900. 

8. The Ancient Egyptians built / didn’t build pyramids. 

9. Pinocchio had / didn’t have a long nose. 

10. Television existed / didn’t exist twenty years ago. 

 
 
 
2. Choose the correct form. Delete the wrong one. 
 

1. Was Amy winning / Did Amy win the match yesterday? 

2. Were you playing football / Did you play football when you fell over? 

3. Oliver didn’t go / wasn’t going to the theatre last Saturday. 

4. While Tom cooked / was cooking, Mary set the table. 

5. My dad was driving / drove home when he heard the news on the radio. 

6. Emma was opening / opened the door when she saw the mouse. 

7. Paul didn’t buy / wasn’t buying a video because the shop was closed. 

8. The doorbell rang while we had / were having breakfast. 

9. What was Sally doing / did Sally do when she went to London? 

10. Did you do / Were you doing well in the history test last week? 

 
 
 
3. Complete the sentences: the  or  --  
 
We had a great weekend in London last month. We 

stayed at ______ Regent ‘s Hotel. That’s in ___ Regent 

Street, of course. On Saturday morning, we went 

shopping in ___ Oxford Street. It was a beautiful day so 

we had a picnic __ Hyde Park. Then we took a bus 

across ___ River Thames to ___ Globe Theatre and 

watched a performance of a Shakespeare play. We saw 

___ Tower of London from the bus but we didn’t go 

inside in it. 

The next day it was raining so we went to a big cinema 

in ___ Leicester Square. After the film, we walked to 

___ Piccadilly Circus and saw ___ Statue of Eros. 

 
 
 

9   

9   

9   



4. Write the past tense of the verb to the right column. 
 
study, laugh, imagine. carry, control, stay, ski, stop, tidy, play, use, drop, finish, try, 
arrive, plan, score, hurry, whistle, hug 
  

-ed 
 

-d -ied double 
consonant + -

ed 
laughed 
 

  controlled 

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 
 
5. Match the numbers to the geographical names. 
 

1. It goes from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean Sea c 

2. Poland is on this sea ___ 

3. This bridge crosses the Vitava River in Prague. ___ 

4. It joins the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. ___ 

5. It crosses San Francisco Bay. ___ 

6. Bulgaria, Turkey and the Ukraine are on its coasts. ___ 

7. It is a famous Russian river. ___ 

8. This ocean is between Australia and Africa. ___ 

9. It runs through Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest and Belgrade. ___ 

10. This bridge is a famous Australian landmark. ___ 

 
a. The River Danube 
b. Sydney Harbour Bridge 
c. The Suez Canal 
d. The Black Sea 
e. The Golden Gate Bridge 
f.  The Baltic 
g. The River Volga 
h. The Panama Canal 
i. The Indian Ocean 
j. Charles Bridge 

 
 
 
 TOTAL: 

18   

9   

54   


